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From the Top

Grab some ‘Pete Pride’
By Brig. Gen. Duane Deal
21st Space Wing Commander

Can you name the items
in the following list that have
anything in common?
n Customer service
n Facility upkeep
n Operational practices
n Fitness Center
maintenance
n Lawn care
n Security awareness
n Supporting our
deployed members
n Sponsorship programs
n Staffing processes
n Patient care
n Showing enthusiasm
at ceremonies
n Computer discipline
n Administrative
practices
n Safety procedures
n Policing trash
n Airfield operations

The answer—ALL of
them! All of them should have
something in common for
those of us at Peterson, and
that’s “Pete Pride.” We’re
blessed to live in the shadow of
Pikes Peak, and on a great base

that dates back to 1942 as a
military installation.
Many of the heroes and
heroines of air and space
power have transited our base,
as well as presidents and other
heads of state. There are likely
future such heroes and heroines among us today that subsequent commanders will cite.
Acknowledging that is a part of
Pete Pride.
Pete Pride is simply a
mindset that we have a great
place to work and live, that
we’ll do the best we can to take
care of it, and let that mindset
transfer into our everyday
habits. When we see something good, we sustain and possibly improve it. When we see
something astray, we fix it or
elevate it until it’s appropriately addressed.
As the list above indicates, that covers a spectrum—
from picking up debris, to
improving our operational procedures, and certainly starting
with a customer service attitude.

21st Space Wing

At a Glance

Unit: 11th Space Surveillance Squadron
Location: Schriever Air Force Base, Colo.

The Peterson Field gate in
1942 ... birthplace of Pete
Pride.

A great thing about Pete
Pride is that it isn’t limited to
just military or civilian members, or any unit or service — it
applies to everyone who’s a
part of the Peterson community, regardless of whether they
are
an
Air
Force
active/guard/reserve member, a
sister service member, a civilian, a contractor, or a family
member.
Pete Pride is all about
doing our best to make this the
best base it can be, and we can
all participate.
While you’ll be hearing
more about Pete Pride in the
future, hopefully a bit of it
already resides in each of us ...
if not, grab some!

Spirit is key to camaraderie
By Chief Master Sgt. Vance Clarke
21st Space Wing Command Chief

On July 12, we graduated 18 of our finest
from the Peterson Air Force Base
Noncommissioned Officer Academy. Of these
folks, four were assigned to the 21st Space
Wing, five to Cheyenne Mountain, two to
USSPACE, five to Headquarters Air Force
Space Command, one to the Band of the
Rockies, and one to a Space and Missile Center
tenant unit. It was great seeing our folks succeed. Congratulations to all of you.
Another awesome part of the graduation
was “Team Pete” came together, and for the first
time since the NCO Academy Spirit Awards
inception, won for displaying the most spirit in
recognizing our graduates.
Now, why would I be excited about the
Spirit award? It wasn’t the winning that was
great to see, it was the “spirit.” Webster’s

GSU

defines spirit as “a special attitude or frame of
mind,” and something we can be “infused with.”
Well everyone from Peterson AFB, “Team
Pete,” was definitely infused with spirit!
The unity, excitement, and fun I saw — all
led by a “wacky Commander and Command
Chief,” as some said — was exuberating.
It was great to see everyone, from the
721st, HQ AFSPC, the Band of the Rockies,
SMC, and the 21st Space Wing (and some I may
have overlooked or missed), working together
as one team—“TEAM PETE.”
We need to keep this spirit alive and everpresent. This is what makes Peterson AFB a
first class Air Force Base. We all have our role
on the installation that makes this team work.
Know your part and do it well.
Keep your spirits high, whistles handy,
flags waving, and your “Can’t Beat Team Pete”
signs ready. Let’s show everyone that “Team
Pete is in the house!”

Mission: The 11th Space Warning Squadron is one of several
ballistic missile warning squadrons belonging to the 21st
Space Wing at Peterson Air Force Base, Colo.
The 11th, and its sister squadrons, form an early warning
network of ground-based and space-based sensor systems that
provide worldwide continous surveillance and early warning
of intercontinental ballistic missiles, sea-launched ballistic
missiles, and theater ballistic missiles.

What is that?
Senior
Airman
Kevin
Balcom
(left),
Senior
Airman Robert Roberts
(middle) and Senior Airman
Jody Des Roches (right),
Data System Operators in
the
11th
Space
Surveillance
Squadron,
analyze infrared signals.

Where are they?

There are 88 members of the Peterson Complex
deployed to various locations around the world. Please
remember them and their families during these deployments.
(Information courtesy of the 21st Mission Support Squadron)

A Moment
in Time:

July
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n On July 22, 1944, Italybased P-38 Lightnings and P-51
Mustangs attacked Nazi airfields at
Bacau and Zilistea, marking the
first all-fighter shuttle raid.
n On July 23, 1957, Air Force
Headquarters approved the 21st
emblem and motto.
n On July 20, 1969, the lunar
module named “Eagle” carrying
Neil Armstrong and Col. Edwin
“Buzz” Aldrin, U.S. Air Force,
became the first manned space
vehicle to land on the moon.
Information courtesy of Staff Sgt. Trisha
Morgan, 21st Space Wing History Office

www.peterson.af.mil
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Girl of the West visits Pete Complex
Local cowgirls Cassidy Reid,
Katie Riffe, tour to promote
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
By Christie Bond
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

he Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo Queen and
her aide spent two days at the Peterson
Complex promoting the 2002 rodeo,
which runs Aug. 7-11.
Cassidy Reid, the Girl of the West, and Katie
Riffe, her aide, visited Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station on July 9. The girls met with senior leaders
and workers, talked about the rodeo, and handed out
brochures.
On July 11, Reid and Riffe came to Peterson to
continueing promoting this year’s rodeo. They gave
out more brochures and met with numerous senior
leaders and members of the 21st Space Wing, Air
Force Space Command, and North American
Aerospace Defense/United States Space Command.
Over the course of summer, the girls will make
more than 100 appearances across Colorado and surrounding areas. The girls are selected through a pageant that evaluates their horsemanship, rodeo knowl edge, and speaking skills.

T

The winner is committed to two years with the
rodeo -- the first as the Aide to the Girl of the West and
the second as the Girl of the West. This allows the girl
to spend a year learning the ropes prior to moving on
to the top position.
A major change for the 2002 rodeo is its location. The event will move indoors to the Colorado
Springs World Arena. This venue change will enable
better parking and handicapped access, and weather
will no longer cause rodeo events to be delayed or
cancelled.
Each night of the rodeo is dedicated to an area
military organization. Wednesday, Aug. 7, is
NORAD/USSPACECOM night; AFSPC night is
Thursday, Aug. 8; Fort Carson night is Aug. 9; and
the Air Force Academy night is Aug. 10. All evening
performances begin at 7 p.m., and the rodeo finals are
held Sunday afternoon, Aug. 11, beginning at 1:30
p.m. People may attend any night they choose, but
their organization will only be highlighted on the
above dates.
Ticket prices are $25 for lower bowl seating
closest to the arena, $15 for upper bowl seating (discounted to $12 for military ID card holders), and $9
for all other seats.
Tickets are available at the Peterson AFB ITT
office in the Community Center, online at
www.ticketswest.com or at all area King Soopers,

Western Warehouse, and Independent Records stores.
Additional locations include the World Arena Box
Office, Citadel Mall Information Booth, and the Fort
Carson ITT office.
All profits from the rodeo go to military family
programs at local installations. Last year Peterson
received $10,000 for Caring Through Sharing, the
Youth Center, and the Food Pantry.
Several large community events are scheduled to
take place in the weeks leading up to the rodeo.
The annual Sertoma Street Breakfast will be on
Saturday, from 5:30-10 a.m. at the intersection of
Tejon and Pikes Peak in downtown Colorado Springs.
Families are welcome and breakfast costs $5. Live
western entertainment will highlight the morning.
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo Parade is scheduled for Saturday, Aug 3, at 10 a.m. along Tejon Street
in downtown Colorado Springs. Historically this is
the largest parade of the year, drawing about 100,000
spectators.
The Girl of the West hopes that changing these
events from weekday mornings to weekends will
allow more people, especially families, to attend.
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo has been a
Colorado Springs tradition since 1937. It ranks
among the top five percent of all rodeos in the country, according to the Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association.

Photos by Dennis Plummer

Girl of the West, Cassidy Reid, right, and her aide Katie Riffe, center, talk to Tech Sgt.
Rainey Brooks, 731st Airlift Squadron, during their visit to Peterson July 11.

Tech Sgt. Kevin Allen, a Peterson Air Force Base Airman Leadership School instructor, talks
to the Girl of the West and her aide.

Reid and Riffe stand at the main entrance to Cheyenne
Mountain Air Force Station during their tour there July 9.
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ROAD CLOSURES

News in Brief

ed, the car wash will be closed.
Watch the base marquees,
n Hamilton Avenue from
Peterson Boulevard to the East the Commander’s Access
Gate, and Suffolk Street from Channel, and the Space
Duluth to Hamilton Avenues Observer for the latest water
will be closed through July 26 restriction stages and changes.
TAXIS AND FOOD
for repairs.
For more information, DELIVERY
call Brian Hub at 556-6503.
The 21st Security Forces
n Storm drain construcSquadron has developed a
tion in front of the Youth
process to allow local city bus
Center will begin Monday and routes, taxis and food delivery
run through July 26.
drivers on base.
For more information,
For food delivery, procall Ruben Carranza at 556- vide the driver with an accurate
6195.
phone number so the entry conWATER RESTRICTIONS troller can call you when the
Due to severe drought food is at the gate.
conditions, Peterson Air Force
Once the delivery is veriBase and Colorado Springs are fied, the driver will be allowed
on base. If you are unreachin Stage II water
restrictions.
able, the delivery will be
During Stage II, residents turned away.
should water their lawns in the
All taxis entering base
early morning or late evening will be searched.
For details, call Security
only. If you live in an evennumbered house, you may Forces at 556-4000.
water on Sunday, Wednesday, FREE MASSAGES
and Friday. Odd-numbered
The Health and Wellness
houses may water on Tuesday, Center is having a drawing for
Thursday and Saturday.
free massages. Just stop by the
Watering is not permitted Health and Wellness Center or
Mondays, and water use will the Sports and Fitness Center
be closely monitored.
main desk and ask for an entry
Also during Stage II, the ticket.
car wash will be closed
Lucky winners will be
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
notified the week of July 22,
If Phase III is implement- and their free massage will be

At the

Base
Chapel

scheduled when they are contacted.
For details, contact Maj.
Scott Guthland at the HAWC,
556-6663.

RETIREE APPRECIATION DAY
A Retiree Appreciation
Day will be Aug. 24 at the Air
Force Academy.
For more information,
call 556-7153.

CLINIC RENOVATIONS
The Peterson Air Force
Base Gynecology Clinic has
begun renovations to improve
the facility.
During the construction,
the clinic will operate out of
the Primary Care Clinic.
Patients should check in at the
Radiology desk.
For details, call the clinic
at 556-1168.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
GAMES

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Gino Mattorano

Beauty in a drought--Pete Pride
Staff Sgt. Lois Anderson, her husband Dan and two children Kayla and Jordan are surrounded by well-wishers
including her co-workers, the Housing Office, 21st Civil
Engineering, the 21st Support Group, and the wing
commander and command chief master sergeant. They
gathered to celebrate the Anderson home being recognized as the winners of the Peterson Air Force Base
Yard of the Month for July. The family recieved a $400
cupon book for their excellence, courtesy of the 21st
Services Squadron.

Volunteers are needed for
a variety of duties in support of
the Rocky Mountain State
For details, call Master
Games, which are scheduled
Sgt. Kristin Clark at 556-8474.
for Aug. 2-4.
To volunteer, call 634- SPACE OBSERVER
7333, extension 1009.
SURVEY
SNCO WORKSHOP
Here’s your opportunity
There will be a senior to tell the newspaper staff what
noncommissioned
officer you like and dislike about the
workshop Aug. 8-9, 7:30 a.m.- Space Observer.
4:30 p.m., at the Enlisted Club.
This survey is designed to

Protestant
Liturgical Worship,
8:15 a.m.
Traditional Sunday Worship,
11 a.m.
Gospel Services, 12:30 p.m.

Catholic
Weekday Mass, 11:35 a.m.
Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Reconciliation
Saturdays, 4 p.m.

Religious Education
Sunday programs
resume after
Labor Day

help the staff include information you want to see in the
paper.
Log
on
to
www.afnews.af.mil/internal/
survey/survey_index.htm
For details on the survey,
call Staff Sgt. Josh Clendenen
at 556-4351.
**For more
information
Call the chapel at
556-4442 for available
chapel programs.

Interested in Air Force
opportunities?
Contact Air Force Recruiting Service at
www.airforce.com
or 800-423-USAF

www.peterson.af.mil
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Another wrong number
– July 11

The following real-life events
with real individuals from around the
Peterson Complex are presented to
inform you of crimes, accidents, and
events occurring on our base.
The following entries were taken
from the 21st Security Forces Squadron
Police Blotter for the week ending July
12:

Bumper car bops barrier July 7
An
airman
notified
Security Forces that he had
hit two of the pop-up barriers at the North Gate.
The pilot of the pillar-pounder was issued a
citation for inattention
to driving.

a one-liter bottle of rum,
which was more than half
empty (not half full).
Colorado Springs Police
were
contacted.
CSPD
issued a summons to the
rum-runner
for
driving
without a license, driving
without insurance, giving
false
information,
and
possession of marijuana.

When “crunch” isn’t a candy
bar - July 8

While parked in the
parking lot of the Fitness
Center, a driver heard a
crunch. He looked over and
noticed a pick-up truck had
hit his right passenger
side.
Busted! - July 7
Security Forces responA civilian drove to the
main gate and was stopped ded and issued the driver a
citation for inattention
at the search pit.
The driver had no base to driving.
affiliation
and
gave Which came first—the
Security Forces a false shoplifter or the eggs?
name. She said she was try- June 30
ing to find Marksheffel
An
AAFES
detective
Road and somehow wandered
notified Security Forces
into Peterson instead.
he had detained an 11-year
A check of the lackold child for shoplifting
aisical lady and passenger
some candy eggs worth $.99.
showed both had suspended
The child was released
driver’s licenses. During
to his mother.
a search of the vehicle,
Security Forces found a Oops & ugh—wrong number
sandwich bag containing - July 8
marijuana,
a
porcelain
Security Forces responpipe, a 20-gauge shotgun ded to an alarm at Ent
shell, two 9-mm shells, and Federal Credit Union.

Upon further investigation, it was found that an
employee had not remembered the correct PIN code
for the alarm.

911 response - July 10
Security Forces and the
Fire Department responded
to the Commissary from
reports of an individual
feeling dizzy.
It was found the individual was being treated
with medication, which had
caused the dizziness.

911 response – July 10
Security Forces, the
Fire
Department,
and
American Medical Response
services
responded
to
reports of an individual
complaining of numbness in
the neck and shoulders.
The
individual
was
transported to Memorial
hospital for treatment.

An individual called
Security Forces to let them
know he had punched in the
wrong number into his alarm
when he was entering his
office.
The fat-fingered fellow
said he had just returned
from six weeks of vacation
and was using the old number.

Pickin’ on a parked car
- July 11
The delirious driver of
a pick-up proved his truck
was “like a rock” when he
hit a parked truck at the
Service Station.
The driver was issued a
citation for inattention
to driving.

911 response - July 12
Security Forces, the
Fire Department, and the
American Medical Response
services
responded
to
reports of a man having
chest pains.
The individual declined
treatment and was released
at the scene.

Squeaky clean alarm
response - July 12

The Fire Department and
Security Forces responded
Tag, you’re it – July 10
to the Visiting Officers
A
Security
Forces Quarters for an automatic
police officer stopped an alarm activation.
individual
for
driving
The cause of the alarm
with expired tags.
was determined to be steam
The Honest-Abe actually
from a hot shower; the
admitted he had received a shower was released on its
warning from the Colorado own recognizance.
Springs Police already.
**Editor’s note: Although the Space
CSPD was contacted and Observer staff may make light of some Blotter
issued the dutiful dunce a entries, the intent is to call attention to our
summons for driving with security and law enforcement concerns.
expired tags and no insur- However, rest assured, our professional
Security Forces treat each incident seriously.
ance.
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Shoplifting recovery
efforts begin at AAFES
the case.
Those shoplifters will be brought to court
and given fines or probation.
A flat rate of $200 will be fined to anyone
By Mike Brown
convicted of shoplifting. If the merchandise is
21st Space Wing Public Affairs
damaged and cannot be sold, the $200 is added
to the value of the item. The $200 goes to
Army and Air Force Exchange Services improving security systems, which in turn
have started a Civil Recovery Program to recov- reduces the shoplifting rate.
er shoplifting losses on military bases.
“If your intentions are to come in here and
The old Colorado state recovery program shoplift or steal, you are going to get caught.
didn’t affect shoplifters who weren’t residents of Things that are most commonly stolen are CDs,
Colorado, because, in a sense, the laws didn’t games, cosmetics, cologne, and watches,” said
apply to them. So this new program was Eustice.
designed to reduce shoplifting losses.
The BX has video surveillance all around
At Peterson’s Main Exchange, shoplifting the store which helps to deter and reduce
has become a real nuisance, according to Frank shoplifting.
Eustice, Exchange Safety and Security
However, a camera can’t see everything,
Manager.
so there are also undercover detectives in the
“I catch about six or seven shoplifters a store.
month at the BX,” said Eustice.
The detectives are able to see things in a
AAFES catches an average of 11,211 lot more detail than the cameras. Things such as
shoplifters each year throughout the world, and concealment and price switching are not only
because of this new program, shoplifters are the most common ways people try to steal
held responsible for the cost of the products.
things, but they are also some of the things the
If you’re caught shoplifting on base and detectives catch.
you are an active-duty military member, securiEustice said the worst times of the year for
ty forces will take you into custody and you will shoplifting are during holidays, especially
have to explain to your wing commander why Christmas, and during the summer. However,
you were shoplifting.
AAFES knows this and as a result that is also
The commander, in turn, will give you when security is at its highest.
your punishment, which can range from an
Since this new recovery policy went into
Article 15 to a court-martial.
effect, stores on bases have gotten their money
If you are retiree, dependent, or, as in most and merchandise back, not to mention the fines
cases, a juvenile, the general manager of the BX from shoplifters are going toward funding more
will normally get in touch with the Colorado sophisticated surveillance systems to catch them
Springs Police Department and they will handle in the act.

AAFES is taking back
merchandise, then some

Services serves up new
commander July 11
By 2nd Lt. Suzy Kohout

Squadron.
He led the largest contingency service squadron in
t.
Col. the Air Force, supporting
Tamara C. National Command AuthoMackenthun rity - directed combat operarelinquished tions in support of
command of the 21st Space Operations Southern Watch
Wing Services Squadron to and Enduring Freedom.
Maj. John T. Linn in a
There, he enforced
change of command cere- United Nations resolutions,
mony here July 11.
protected national interests,
Mackenthun will be defended against regional
deployed as the Chief of aggression, and combated
Services to Prince Sultan Air terrorism in Southwest Asia.
Base, Kingdom of Saudi
He has served as an
Arabia. Upon completion of honor guard ceremonial
her deployment, she will flight commander, services
retire.
flight commander, executive
Prior to Linn’s assign- officer and resource manment to Peterson, he was the agement officer, and Arnold
commander of the 363rd Hall Director, United States
Expeditionary
Services Air Force Academy, Colo.
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

L

News
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Seatbelts save lives -- just ask her
Peterson airman lends first aid
after she’s involved in accident
By Staff Sgt.
Josh Clendenen
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

A Peterson Air Force
Base airman learned first-hand
the importance of wearing
seatbelts July 13.
Airman 1st Class Jessica
Sanchez, 21st Operation
Support Squadron (featured in
a photo on Page 14), was traveling north on I-25 when she
was involved in a life-changing
accident.
“We were on our way to
Six Flags when a Honda
Prelude tried to pass us,” she
said. “I must have been in their
blind spot because when he
went to get back over into my
lane, he hit my front tire.”
The impact sent the
Honda sliding out of control.
At the same time, Sanchez’s
vehicle was heading toward the
guardrail.
“We missed the guard rail
by about an inch it seemed,”
she said. “The other guys must

SPACE OBSERVER
Friday, July 19, 2002

have hit their brakes or something because they ended up
behind me.”
The Honda flew off the
road, hit a concrete block in the
dirt, causing the vehicle to flip
and eject the driver and his
passenger.
“Neither of them were
wearing their seatbelts,”
Sanchez said. “I saw one of
them fly out of the window and
land about 10 feet from where
the car wrecked.”
The passenger flew nearly 60 feet from the vehicle.
After the accident,
Sanchez and her friends sprang
into action.
“I ran over to the driver
and checked his pulse,” said
Airman 1st Class Candace
Russell, 11th Space Warning
Squadron, and a passenger in
Sanchez’s vehicle. “He was
still alive and then he started to
move. I told him not to move
and he just looked at me like he
didn’t know what happened.”
The driver of the vehicle

is getting better, said Sanchez.
The passenger of the vehicle is
still listed in critical condition
and is in a coma, she added.
“This is a perfect example of why seatbelts are important,” said Lt. Col. Pat
Goodman, 21st Space Wing
Safety Office. “We can be
doing everything right, just the
way Airman Sanchez was, and
still be involved in a serious
mishap. Your seatbelt is the last
line of defense, but it can’t help
if you don’t have it on.”
So far this fiscal year, 42
active-duty airmen have been
killed in vehicle accidents.
In 10 of those accidents,
the individual was not wearing
a seatbelt and in another ten,
investigators are still determining if the seatbelt was used.
On May 17, a 21 Space
Wing master sergeant was critically injured when the vehicle
he was operating swerved off
the interstate and crashed.
He was not wearing his
seatbelt, and sustained lifethreatening and life-changing
injuries.
“The bottom line is wear
your seatbelt. It may save your
life,” said Goodman.
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CE constructs new commander
By Tech. Sgt.
Michael Phillips
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

t. Col. David B.
McCormick
took the reins as
21st
Civil
Engineer
Squadron Commander in a
ceremony at 8:30 a.m.
July 15 on Peterson
Air Force Base.
Lt.
Col.
McCormick
assumed command
from Lt. Col.
William
D.
Valenti, who commanded the squadron
since July of 2000.
Col. Michael D. Selva,
21st
Support
Group
Commander, presided over
the ceremony.
McCormick previously
served as the commander of
the 65th Civil Engineer
Squadron, Lajes Field, the
Azores. Valenti retires from
the Air Force after more than
21 years of service.
The
21st
Civil
Engineer Squadron manages
and controls resources

L

involving about $375 million in real property, covering 1,286 acres of land at
Peterson Air Force Base.
The unit’s primary mission is to prepare military
personnel for worldwide
mobility contingencies. In
peacetime, they maintain,
repair, and construct
essential facilities and utility
infrastructure systems, to include
electrical power
systems, water
and natural gas
distribution systems and base roads
and pavements.
Fire protection and prevention, environmental, and
family housing programs are
also managed by the unit.
The squadron also runs the
base self-help center supporting
“do-it-yourself”
work for the office or military housing.
The 21st CES also provides support to 26 geographically separated units
supporting wing missions
worldwide.
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Around the Air Force
AEF schedules remaining same Special ops loadmasters
Corona talks
result in AF
maintaining
90-day rotations
By Tech. Sgt. Scott Elliott
Air Force Print News

he air and
space expeditionary force
concept was
a major topic
of discussion at the recent
Corona meeting in Colorado
Springs, Colo., most notably
on the lengths and numbers of
existing AEF deployments.
Bottom line — the current AEF deployment alignment will remain the same,
said the special assistant to the
vice chief of staff for AEFs.
This means 10 AEFs
divided into five pairs, with 90day temporary duty assignments for a 15-month total
cycle length.
“As a result of a Corona
decision, the Air Force is
retaining the 10 AEFs and
maintaining the 90-day rotation policy to the maximum

T

extent possible,” said Maj.
Gen. Timothy Peppe.
The exception to that policy would be for “stressed”
career fields where some individuals, based upon current
requirements, will deploy as
long as 179 days.
“Clearly our intent is to
fix these stressed career fields
as soon as possible so that the
90-day policy is a reality for
all,” Peppe said.
Another Corona decision
involves the two air expeditionary wings, known as “911”
wings, identified in the original
AEF alignment.
“By Aug. 1, the resources
of those AEWs will be aligned
throughout the existing 10
AEFs, and they will be tasked
accordingly starting with Cycle
4 in June 2003,” Peppe said.
“Based upon current operational demands, it made sense
to fold these two wings into
existing AEF rotations.”
The crisis-response need
that the AEWs fulfilled will
come from the current construct of AEFs starting with
Cycle 4, Peppe said.
Education about AEFs
should be a primary concern at
all levels of the Air Force, from

general officers to airmen
basic, according to Chief of
Staff of the Air Force Gen.
John P. Jumper.
“The most important
thing for an airman to do is to
deploy on time, and we must
all understand that those airmen deployed are our No. 1
priority,” Jumper said. “The
Air Staff is working hard to
identify and size the stressed
career fields and develop shortand long-term solutions. AEF
is not a hobby — it’s the system.”
Other Corona discussions
centered around the bi-monthly
Major
Command
Vice
Commander Forum, which
actively works AEF issues
such as building force modules, key leadership training,
unit type codes and increasing
the deployable population.
All of these, Peppe said,
contribute to properly deploying expeditionary air and space
resources around the world,
when and where the need arises.
“We are expeditionary,”
Peppe said. “We need to be
ready to deploy — ready to
project our forces anywhere,
any time.”

laid to rest in Arlington
By Staff Sgt.
C. Todd Lopez
Air Force Print News

Two special operations
loadmasters were laid to rest
July 12 at Arlington National
Cemetery.
Tech. Sgt. Sean M.
Corlew, 37, of Thousand
Oaks, Calif., and Staff Sgt.
Anissa A. Shero, 31, of
Grafton, W. Va., were both
assigned to the 15th Special
Operations Squadron at
Hurlburt Field, Fla.
The two were part of a
10-person crew aboard an
Air Force MC-130H Combat
Talon II aircraft that crashed
June 12 during takeoff in the
Paktika
province
of
Afghanistan. Army Sgt. 1st
Class Peter P. Tycz II, 32, of
Tonawanda, N.Y., also died
in the crash.
Corlew is survived by

his wife, Amy; son, Preston;
and daughter, Miranda.
Shero is survived by
her husband, Nathan.
The two were buried
with full military honors
with family, friends and coworkers in attendance.
“[They] were absolutely the best loadmasters and
professional noncommissioned officers,” said Lt. Col.
Frank Fields, 15th SOS commander, at an earlier memorial ceremony at Hurlburt
Field. “Our heartfelt sympathies go out to their families.
All air commandos are
deeply saddened by their
loss.”
The cause of the crash
is not known at this time,
although officials say it does
not appear to be the result of
hostile fire.
The incident is under
investigation.

Have a story idea?
Let us know by calling us at
556-4351 or by e-mail at
space.observer@peterson.af.mil
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Trust, teamwork tie together for ropes course
By Senior Airman Shane Sharp
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

eterson Air Force Base
members will have a chance
to test their confidence
through outdoor recreation’s Challenge
Rope Course Aug. 17 and 30 at the La
Foret Conference and Retreat Center in
Black Forrest, Colo.
The course is a series of obstacles
and elements suspended by steel cable,
rope and specialized hardware, usually
from large trees or utility poles.
“The Challenge Ropes Course
elements are uniquely designed and
constructed to provide participants with
physical, mental, and emotional challenges,” said Randy Greenfield,
Outdoor Recreation director.
According to Greenfield, a certified ropes course facilitator/trainer and
safety monitor, completing the course
can benefit participants in many ways
by providing:
n A better understanding of problem-solving techniques.
n An increased ability to trust
your own abilities and the abilities of
others.
n Different ways of resolving
conflicts, developing ideas and making
decisions.
n A greater sense of self-awareness and positive self esteem.
n Enhanced communication
skills.
n A sense of accomplishment
and teamwork.
“Each person gets something a little different out of the course,” said
Greenfield. “Participants learn to solve
problems through the cooperative
efforts of the group. As they do, they
grow individually and collectively in
ways that pay off in both their business

Today

P

n 5K fun run, 11:30 a.m., at
Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station.

Saturday
n Babysitter training, 9 a.m.-1
p.m., at the Mission Support
Building.

Monday
Courtesy photo

Suspended high above the ground, participants of the ropes course learn
teamwork is the only way to get things done.

and personal lives.
Greenfield also said that people
don’t need to be all-star athletes to participate or finish the course.
“Although the ropes course programs are taught in an outdoor setting,
the lessons we teach do not require
exceptional physical ability,” said
Greenfield. “The obstacles are not so
much physically challenging as they are
personally challenging. In fact, being
physically fit is no guarantee of success
and is of no particular advantage.”
Working in small to medium size
groups (usually 6 to 12 people), participants are exposed to a series of planned
challenges in an environment free of the
protocol of work or school.
“The experiences are structured to
demand practical solutions rather than
theoretical ones,” said Greenfield.
“The solutions will require interaction
among the group, encouraging and promoting
communication
skills.
Leadership, followership, and cooperation are keys to the successful completion of each of the elements. These are

the same types of qualities important in
everyday life.”
After each exercise, facilitators or
counselors lead the group in discussing
how lessons learned on the ropes course
can be modified to improve performance and interpersonal relationships at
work, at school, or in the family.
“The setting is non-threatening,
and everyone is an equal player.
Mistakes can be made safely, in a way
that contributes to the learning experience,” said Greenfield.
According to Greenfield, safety
and fun go hand-in-hand at the course.
“When you think it’s time to
improve the quality of your work or
your work environment, it’s time to get
out of the office and be challenged in
ways you never have before,” said
Greenfield. “People can participate in
the ropes course as individuals, part of
a group or with family.”
Call Outdoor Recreation at 5564867 to sign up or for details. The cost
is $30 per person and the deadline for
signups is Aug. 9.

SERVICES CALENDARS
At the

Officers’ Club
At the

Enlisted Club
At

Outdoor
Recreation

This Week

July 20--

July 26--

August 14--

Gourmet dinner
night. Reservations
required

Live Maine lobster
night. Reservations
required.

Mongolian
barbecue, 6-8 p.m.

July 24--

July 31--

August 14--

Oriental food
buffet, 5-7 p.m.,
$5.95 for members

Country buffet, 5-7
p.m., $5.95 for
members.

Mexican buffet,
5-7 p.m.

July 20--

July 21--

July 27--

Royal Gorge
rafting trip. Call for
reservations.

Royal Gorge
rafting trip. Call for
reservations.

Royal Gorge
rafting trip. Call
for reservations.

n Mothers on the move exercise
group. Call the Family Advocacy
Center for times and locations.
n Assertive communication, 2:304 p.m., at the Family Advocacy
Center.
n Session IX swim lessons begin
at the Aquatic Center.
n Keystone meeting, 3 p.m., at
the Youth Center.

Tuesday
n Sponsorship training, 7:30-8:30
a.m., at the Family Support
Center.
n Family swim night, 6-8 p.m., at
the Aquatics Center.

Thursday
n Job orientation, 1-2:30 p.m., at
the Family Support Center.
n Play group, 10:30 a.m.-noon, at
the Chapel.
n Family swim night, 6-8 p.m., at
the Aquatics Center.
n 10K bike ride and 5K run, 5
p.m., at the Fitness Center.
Participants must do both events.

Helpful Numbers
n Family Advocacy 556-8943
n Education Center 556-4064
n Library 556-7462
n Community Center 556-7671
n Aquatics Center 556-4608
n Fitness Center 556-4462
n Officers’ Club 556-4181
n Enlisted Club 556-4194
n Youth Center 556-7220
n Family Support 556-6141
n Red Cross 556-9201
n Aragon Menu Line 556-4782
n Outdoor Recreation 556-4487
n Golf Course 556-7810

This Week

By 2nd Lt. Suzy Kohout

orated to give the impression of space ‘stations.’
Each night, children first entered a
The Peterson Base Chapel opened its classroom called mission control. This
doors last week to hundreds of children room, decorated as outer space, was filled
who participated in the annual Children’s with glow-in-the-dark stars, which were
Bible Camp.
scattered all over black plastic walls.
For consecutive nights, from 5:30 – 8 Astronaut figures stood in the back where
p.m., children and parents attended the children could poke their faces through the
Space Station 2002 Bible Camp, where face cutout. In front, sat a space console,
they learned about God in an ecumenical where project coordinators would open the
atmosphere.
evening lessons with an assembly. The
“God is infinite and awesome,” said assembly consisted of reviewing the previTrish Mehner, Protestant religious educa- ous day’s lessons, prayer and singing.
tion coordinator. “He brought so much to
From mission control, children went
this world. Things like the earth, space, to a classroom appropriate for their age
and children.”
group. In these classrooms, children
Children from two years old to sixth learned about God, space, and how the two
grade were divided into a range of class- are incorporated.
rooms where they took part in making
For example, in the class for fifth and
crafts, story time, singing, snack time, and sixth graders, the teacher started the lesson
much more.
with the lights out, to reflect the first book
Each evening, volunteer parents of Genesis. The teacher explained the
headed the Bible studies in each of the book as well as the passage, “Let there be
classrooms. Also, a chaplain was present light,” as he turned on the classroom lights.
to help with classroom activities.
In the classroom for first and second
Each classroom was decorated to graders, the teacher combined God and
give children a feel of what space and a satellites into a slide show.
space ship may look like. From Christmas
Another classroom the children
lights to silver streamers, black lights to entered was the engineering room. Here,
black walls and cardboard cutouts of satel- their Bible studies were incorporated into
lites and missiles, each classroom was dec- an art project.
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

“This is a great program for a lot of
children,” said Mehner. “It is the first time
many children are introduced to a church
program and Jesus, and when they get finished with the program, something they
learned will stay with them.”
The Bible camp was first discovered
at a teacher’s Bible conference by Catholic
pastoral coordinator Brenda Wile.
“This program works well because it
happens during the summer when children
are not in school,” said Wile. “Everyone
can learn about God, and have good clean
fun in a safe and comfortable place. Also,
children won’t have to feel that going to
church is a task or punishment.”
Each night drew more and more children. The first night started with 104 children. About 150 children attended on the
second night.
“Kids on base see and hear about all
the fun their friends are having at the Bible
camp, and they come out and join them,”
said Mehner.
Classrooms were never limited to a
certain amount of children. Initially,
signups were mandatory in order to estimate the number of supplies and equipment needed. However, as the program
started, the doors were open to any child
who wanted to learn more about space and
God.

Above: Trish Mehner, a program director, talks to
children from her space console during opening
assembly. Here classes begin for the evening and
children review the previous days’ lessons, pray
and sing.
Right: Children wait in the ‘Mission Control’ room
before they are dismissed to the classrooms appropriate for their age group. Children learn how God
and space are incorporated into their lives.

Photos by Dennis Plummer

Above: Harriet Jarmon, Bible camp volunteer, heads a singing prayer exercise,
kicking the day’s events off.
Left: Gerald Snodgrass chases after children with Turbo, the groundless
groundhog. Turbo is also one of the volunteers helping to teach children about
God.
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Head ‘em up! Move ‘em out!
Peterson Cargo Deployment
Function gets people, equipment
shipped safe, sound, on time
By Senior Airman
Shane Sharp
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

he United States
military utilizes
many resources
to wage war on
terrorism. Before resources can
be utilized, they need to be put
in place. Part of that responsibility falls to the 21st Space
Wing’s Cargo Deployment
Function.
The CDF is made up of
air transporters from the 21st
Logistics Group together with
other base members from various units who are assigned as
Resource Augmentation Duty
(READY) personnel. Their
mission: get what needs to be
moved packaged, loaded, and
in the air on time.
“The CDF isn’t a full
time unit,” said Master Sgt.
Tim Klein, Combat Readiness

T

and Resources superintendent
and CDF NCOIC of cargo
operations. “When a tasking is
received to move cargo, the
CDF stands up to get it done.”
According to Klein, work
tempo has increased significantly since the war on terror
began.
“Before Sept. 11, most
CDF work was for exercises
and training,” said Klein.
“Since then, we have been constantly busy with real-world
missions.”
A large part of the work
the CDF does is getting Army
units from Fort Carson
deployed on time.
“We have worked with
the Army regularly in recent
months, sending different units
to different parts of the world,”
said Klein. “We help deploy
engineering battalions, special
forces units, and explosive ordnance, just to name a few. We

are also responsible for deploying the Division Readiness
Brigade should the need arise.”
The Division Readiness
Brigade is an on-call Army unit
that stands ready to deploy at a
moment’s notice to wherever
they are needed.
According to Tech. Sgt.
Benjamin
Colmenar,
a
READY member from the
544th Information Operations
Group, there’s a certain satisfaction that comes from
accomplishing a real-world
mission.
“It’s great to actually get
involved in a small way in
Operation Enduring Freedom
by sending troops and equipment out safely and on time,”
said Colmenar.
The CDF has done so
well, they received the 21st
SW Gold Knight award earlier
this month for work they did in
April in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom.
The team processed,
packaged, and loaded more
than 600,000 pounds of cargo
while deploying an Army
Engineering Battalion and

Courtesy photo

Master Sgt. Tim Klein, left, and Staff Sgt. Jim Stanley, right,
both from the 21st Logistics Support Squadron, break down
a pallet belonging to the Division Readiness Brigade.

Army Explosive Ordnance
Disposal unit.
“We supported seven
missions over a two-day period,” said Klein. “We rotated
teams of five members which
enabled us to train several team
members in a real-world environment while we got the job
done. The READY members
learned as they went and they

did absolutely awesome.
Without them, we probably
wouldn’t have gotten the missions out on time,” said Klein.
“The members of the
CDF do an outstanding job,”
said Col. Alvin Strait, 21st
Logistics Group Commander.
“They do a job that most bases
dedicate a whole squadron to,
and they do it well.”

Two Canadians promoted to master corporal
By Lt. Cmdr. Eric Kahler
Canadian Forces Support Unit

uring a ceremony at the
Canadian
F o r c e s
Support Unit on Peterson Air
Force Base, two members of
the Canadian military unit
were appointed master corporal.
Master Seaman Jim
Stewart and Master Seaman
Ken Jones, along with their

D

promotions, will be recognized
as supervisors of small sections.
This is a significant
accomplishment
in
the
Canadian military as it recognizes an enlisted member’s
ability to be placed in leadership roles.
Stewart has been with the
CFSU since 1999 and Jones
since 2000. As a result of his
promotion, Jones will be moving to the Canadian Support
Unit at Tinker Air Force Base,

Okla.
Stewart will remain with
the CFSU here at Peterson.
The role of the CFSU is
to provide financial and administrative support to Canadian
Forces members serving with
North American Aerospace
Defense in the continental US,
Alaska, and Greenland.
This is direct support to
approximately 290 military
members and their families,
122 of which are located in
Colorado Springs.

Including families, there
are
approximately
330
Canadians living in the local
area who depend on the CFSU
for support. To accomplish this
mission the CFSU employs 13
military personnel and eight
civilians in various capacities.
These are not the only
promotions the unit has welcomed recently.
In December 2001,
Warrant Officer Sylvain Doyon
and Master Seaman Steve
Martin were also promoted to

those ranks, and the CFSU has
been notified of three more
promotions in the coming
months.
They are Corporal Rod
Deir and Corporal Jason Verge,
who will both be promoted to
master corporal, and Capt.
Frank Jeffrey will be promoted
to major.
It is an outstanding
accomplishment to have over
half of the unit’s personnel promoted in a year.
Congratulations to all of
those who have been promoted
and to those who are about to
be promoted.

Tip of the Sword

www.peterson.af.mil
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NCO Academy graduates 134 July 12
he following technical sergeants are
graduates of the
Peterson Air Force Base
Noncommissioned
Officer
Academy class 02-5:

T

John L. Levitow Award
and the
Commandant’s Award
Deana C. Shupe

Academic
Achievement Award
Randolph M. Marriott
Christina Tilton

Distinguished
Graduate Award
Jennifer L. Bailey
Brenda J. Billings
Kevin D. Ivers
Nathan F. Brett
James L. Deen
Christina Tilton
Tina M. Ebersole
Tod K. Erickson
Maria Michelle Wehlen
Clarence E. Helms
Aaron E. Hodson
Troy S. Tallabas

02-5 Graduates
Wayne M. Sherwood
Richard A. Peluso
Matthew D. Wicks
Vici L. Lennon
Connie S. Herrin
Thomas M. Pettus Jr.
Michael A. Root
Alohalani R. Kaleo
Danna L. Lewis
Elwood F. Treadwell Jr.

Victor J. Brinker
Lisa D. Paramo
Michael B. Cushman
David M. Kvaal
Lloyd E. Skutt
Gilbert F. Chavez
Patrick J. Gallaher
Jerry L. Stienbarger Jr.
Scott A. Yaple
Mark Goodvine
Toby D. Heineken
Roman G. Punahele
Ross O. Saltzman
Michael Kirwan
Laura L. Hendrickson
John W. Abbott II
Todd B. Berliner
Darrell T. Bramer
Michael A. Stubbs
Paula M. Toutges
Patrick A. Bennett
Melva K. Stith
Gerald V. Swanson Jr.
William J. Burgum
Gary G. Collar
L. Wade Walker
Kenneth R. Laney
Karen E. Fabian
Ricky C. Hope
Douglas P. Jones
Derryl Wilson
John G. Barriball III
Vernon Dew
David A. Wedow
Jose Gallegos
Kenneth D. Foote Jr.
William C. Hall
Glenn C. Kszyminski
Richard A. Schmidt
Harry J. Terrill IV
Bradley J. Richardson

Peterson is currently in:

Water Restriction
Stage II
See Page 4 for details

Patrick Deighan
Thomas W. Hinchen
Roderick B. Baker
Karen R. Maimone
Jeffrey H. Goodell
Gregory L. Moore
Eric H. Garnett
Teresa M. Lopes
Leonard E. Price
Frederick J. Wallis
Carla D. Bernard
Gary D. King
Victoria A. Plank
Michael E. Butler
Dean T. Klebenow
Paul C. Bellus
Ronald W. Kling
Steven A. Patrick
Marcus L. Cole
Bruce A. Hurst
Jerry E. Silveira
Joel S. Cruz
Aaron L. Roots

Bret A. Bridgewater
Rita L. Connett
Robert F. Callahan
Jaime Cerna
Kurt L. Fowler
Joe M. Macias
Michael D. Cyr
David A. Newhardt
Glenn F. Ackerman
Shawn D. Vanhook
Robert G. Walter Jr.
Samuel E. Brumfield II
James A. Widmark
Scott J. Yost
Douglas E. Elmlinger
Ricardo Hernandez
Jeffrey A. Franzen
Kevin J. Smith
Thaine E. Odom
Brian L. Skillman
Kenneth L. Meyer
Marguerite R. Osborn
Robert S. Primmer

Lizabeth L. Van Burger
Christopher L. Womack
Randy D. French
Deanna L. Buersken
Gino G. Mattorano
Allen W. Sims
Mary L. Welch
Kelly M. Sargent
Shawn J. Grothe
Cecilio Robles Jr.
Randy L. Halfpop
Douglas L. Way
Daniel L. White
Matthew L. Emph
Christopher A. Snapp
Anthony G. Soots
Christopher A. Burke
James L. Tucker
Kenneth E. Stansbury
James A. Rush
Pamela J. Davis
Stephanie A. Wagner
Richard W. McClure
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Truly outstanding

Photo by Theodore Chavez

We are the champions
At the Peterson Air Force Base Noncommissioned
Officer Academy graduation, held July 12 at the
Sheraton Hotel in Colorado Springs, Team Pete exuded
Pete Pride as it reclaimed the Spirit Award.

Dressed in her Honor Guard uniform, Airman 1st Class Jessica
Sanchez,
21st
Operations
Support Squadron, was selected
from across the Air Force to be
featured in an Air Force
Recruiting Service magazine and
convention brochure advertisement. AFRS Director of Marketing
Col. Marianne Rogers said,
"We've received dozens of comments about the professionalism
portrayed by Airman Sanchez ...
the ad was awesome."
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Alex Lloyd

A Top10 list you didn't expect
By Maj. Elizabeth Thomas
U.S. Air Force Honor Guard Commander

BOLLING AIR
FORCE BASE, D.C. - How
many speeches have you heard
over the course of your career
at professional military education graduations where you
actually remember the words
uttered by the guest speaker?
I try to pay attention to
each and every speaker and
take to heart the message they
are conveying. I am almost
embarrassed to admit that after
the dessert dishes are cleared
away and the awards presented
to the exemplary graduates,
those important messages are
often already starting to fade in
my memory.
I don't believe that I am
disregarding the importance of

the speaker's words of wisdom.
However, I think it takes a simple and "down-home" message
for it to remain vividly on my
mind and keep my thought
process focused.
Recently, at a noncommissioned officer academy
graduation ceremony, the guest
speaker made reference to a
speech that he had heard earlier in the month. Chief Master
Sgt. Daniel Keane, Air Combat
Command's command chief
master sergeant, said something to the effect of the importance of knowing the 10 most
important words to know to be
successful in the Air Force.
As I was sitting in my
chair, I was expecting something profound to be listed. I
was anticipating eloquent verbiage that would most likely

require me to get out a dictionary.
I was pleasantly surprised
with his rendition of the 10
words. After he recited the list,
I truly believed that he was
absolutely right and I felt the
exact same way without really
realizing it.
He said the most important words for a military member to use to be successful are:
"Yes sir," "No sir," "Yes
ma'am," "No ma'am," "Please"
and "Thanks."
Those are 10 words that
each and every one of us probably learned to spell before we
entered second grade. Most
likely, our parents stressed the
importance of being respectful
to our elders and being wellmannered children.
Growing up, I know that

those 10 words were part of my
everyday life and I was expected to use them. In my youth, I
would have never considered
what I was taught about good
manners would be a tool to be
successful in life.
Now, since the guest
speaker has reintroduced to me
these words, I am fully aware
of the power they contain.
"Yes sir," "No sir," "Yes
ma'am," and "No ma'am," are
simple phrases that are not just
reserved for those who outrank
you. They are words used to be
respectful.
To me, there is nothing
more annoying than when
you're watching those old-time
military movies and the young
"butter-bar" calls the crusty old
senior enlisted guy "sir" and
the enlisted leader says, "Don't
call me sir, I work for a living."
I don't believe that an
individual's rank has anything
to do with the amount of
respect that should be given. I
will be just as respectful to one
of my airman as I would be to
the chief of staff.
There is nothing wrong
with a field grade officer saying "Yes sir" to an airman. It
shows a level of respect for the
individual as an individual,
regardless of a lesser rank. We

should all be respectful of each
other if we want to be successful.
"Please" and "Thanks"
pack power too. When you ask
one of your troops to accomplish a task, how hard is it to
say "Please" or "Thanks"? It
doesn't take much more than
half a second to utter and if you
make it routine, it will flow in
your vocabulary.
Just because you asked
politely for a task to be done,
the order doesn't become less
substantial.
My parents stressed
respect in our daily lives and
didn't hesitate to remind my
brothers and me if we failed to
be courteous. "Please" and
"Thanks" make the positive
first impression. "Please" and
"Thanks" impresses your chain
of command.
"Please" and "Thanks"
are merely three syllables in
the English language, yet they
have an enormous impact
when they are used. I always
listen to distinguished speakers
at events, hoping to better
myself by taking in the messages they portray.
I've found that you never
know which speaker will
impact you greatly -- the one
who leaves a lasting impression and you feel the need to
share it with others.
Keane provided me the
insight to realize the importance of simple words taught to
me in my youth.
Those 10 words are the
most important in my vocabulary and by using them regularly, I do believe that I will be a
successful Air Force member.
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Sports Feature
Here’s the rub ... HAWC offers massage therapy
By Master Sgt. D.K. Grant
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Ever wonder about those
“lifestyle of the rich and
famous” people? What a life!
Go where you want, when you
want, get massages, enjoy private aroma-therapy relaxation
sessions, have a specialist prepare a personalized diet plan
just for you, have another
expert develop a physical fitness plan just for you.
Sounds great, huh? You
know what’s really great? At
Peterson Air Force Base, an
airman basic can afford to live
like a rich and famous person.
According to Health and
Wellness Center Director Maj.
Scott Guthland, July is
International Massage Therapy
Month, and, in honor of the
occasion, anyone eligible and
participating in a HAWC or
Fitness Center - sponsored
event can win a free massage
therapy (with aroma therapy)
session.
In fact, if Guthland has
his way, the HAWC will team
up with the Sports and Fitness
Center to offer massage therapy year-round. However, if the
therapy is offered year-round,
it won’t be free.
Meanwhile, 104 lucky
HAWC customers have a shot
at a free sample this month. To
sign up for the drawing, customers must pick up a ticket at
the HAWC or the Fitness
Center desk, write their name

and phone number on the back,
and drop it in the drawing
receptacles provided.
Guthland, whose cousin
is a licensed massage therapist,
contacted
the
Colorado
Institute of Massage Therapy
to arrange for a group of students to complete their final
“hands-on” hours at Peterson.
The drawing for the 104
sessions will be on Mondays
for the next three weeks. The
HAWC staff will contact the
winners after the drawing and
schedule them for their sessions.
Besides the obvious novelty of living large, why get a
massage?
According to
Guthland, who has done extensive research on the issue, massage has countless physical and
psychological benefits, and the
healthy benefits appeal to a
growing number of Americans
who are interested in alternative - medicine treatments.
Guthland cites sources
who say massage reduces diastolic and systolic blood pressure (of interest, perhaps, to
those who work in high-stress
environments), reduces heart
rate, is beneficial for bursitis
and chronic back pain, stimulates production of endorphins
(natural “high” boosters), and
reduces anxiety levels.
“Massage therapy is an
idea well past its time here in
the United States,” said
Guthland, who explained that
massage therapy is a common-

Photo by Master Sgt. D.K. Grant

Senior Airman Andrea Sibit, 810th Medical Squadron, enjoys a massage from Maj. Debra
Williams, North American Aerospace Defense and U.S. Space Command.

ly offered part of most
European health care packages.
In response to growing
interest in alternative medical
care, and to employee demands
for greater variety in their benefits packages, many American
corporations have begun to
offer healthy lunches or dinners and massage therapy sessions, said Guthland (citing a
December article in Today’s
News, New York).
According to an Oxford
Health Plans, Inc.-commis-

sioned survey, 13 percent of
employers surveyed offer
employees a meditation room,
and 6 percent offer massage.
However, 55 percent of
employees surveyed use the
company meditation room
(when offered), and 60 percent
take their company up on the
massage offer.
The Peterson HAWC is in
step with forward-thinking
businesses in that it already
offers a meditation room, and
looks to continue its efforts to

serve customers’ needs via
aroma therapy (which will be
offered from now on), and
massage therapy.
Coupled with its personalized health and fitness
assessment program, and its
personalized diet and nutrition
program, the HAWC is making
it possible for a modestly-paid
airman to sample the lifestyles
of the rich and famous.
**Editor’s Note: This is
part two in a four-part HAWC
series.

